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DULUTH--HI am sure it won9t be long now before almost all foreign 

hard goods will be appreciated.•1 

That is the opinion of Ned E. Blaz, executive vice president of the 

Seaway Trading Corporation, Minneapolis, presented before the mid-Tuesday 

afternoon session of the Second Duluth Institute on Foreign Trade in the 

Hotel Dulutho 

nForeign competition is inspiring,H remarked Blazo 110ur domestic 

products have enjoyed, over the years, a market which was almost captive. 

Now, due to foreign competition, our American. manufacturers are devoting 

more time to better service, a better product, and have become more 

progressive o Ii 

Appearing before the Institute along with Duluth businessman 

Erwin L. Goldfine, Blaz covered the problems and safe procedures one should 

be aware of when dealing with the foreign marketo 

Blaz considered four areas: (1) prospecting for new items, 

(2) finding sources of supply, (3) marketing in the United States and 

(4) consumer resistance. 

Hif you insist on foraging the foreign markets for new products,iv 

said Blaz, ayou must first predetermine the items you are seeking." Blaz 

strongly advised the product must meet many requirements: wide acceptance, 

practical, high quality, etc. 
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There are rreny ways to rreke initial inquiries as to sources of 

supply, said Blaz. This includes the local field office of the United 8t.ates 

Department of Commerce, U. s. Foreign Embassies and the foreign newspapers 

and trade journals. 

tv r suggest(that) when you have entered into a contract to purchase 

a particular item from an overseas source, at all times, purchase on 

F.O.B.(freight on board) basis delivered to a U.S. port, 11 warned Blaz. 

Blaz explained that there are rreny hidden cost hazards, such as 

insurance, seaway tolls, stevedore handling charges, etc. that are not 

included on the F.O.B. quotation at point of origino 

American consumer resistance to foreign products was great at one 

time, said Blaz. Today that is rapidly changing~ 11We must co!l.fess we 

are now able to import our products which easily natch the quality on a 

competitive domestic leve1. 1v 
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